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Before Mr. Justice Phear J

THE DELR~AND LONDON 'BANK v,MILLFlR.

Plaint. Amendment of, SI~b8tit1!tion of Parties~

TRIS was an application to amend a plaint, by substituting the llamas of
:M.~ssrs. Latournoux' Labadie for the official Assignee, as tIefenJ~lltJ. M(·s~rH.
Latcurnoux Labadoi herl been adjudicated insolvent? aAd'one of them,
Eugene Labadie, had obtained his personal discharge. A~ to this there 'fas It

mis-statement in the plaint, to amend which was also asked in the present
application. No written statements had been filed QY either party to the suit.

Mr. Marindin, in support of the application, referred to Gabind Cluitulra.
Dutt v, Ganga Dhye (1).

Mr. Woodro.ffe contrac-e-Parties cannot be added except under section' 73 of
Act VIII of IS::>\). No not,ice was given of this applic,ttion. [Pm;AR, J.
Is notice .'1ecess;1ry?] '1',1Ore has been considerable delay in the application ;
the plaint was filed) in June. .The amendment asked for would alter the
character of the snit; it would chango th~ liability from a general to a joint
liability. The Court has no materials before it to give a1JY information why

the plaint was not brought in thy form nc~ required at 'lrst. In the case of
Gabind Chandra Duii 1:', a:-:·iJ1L Dhye (1), there was a petition. [PHEAR, J.
If the plaintiff wishea to put his cause of action into a more correct form, I
think the Court ought to allow him to do it. Ilut if he wants to add parties,

I think he ought to ~ord the Court materials for judfling how a mistake was
made in the first place in the plaint].

Mr. Marindin asked, if necessary, to be allowed to put in an allidavit.

The Court took time to consider its decision, and, on a subsequent day, in

answer to a question by the Court, Mr. Marindin stated that the cause of
action had arisen prior to the insolvency, of the defendants whose names it
was wished to insert.
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PREAR, J.-I think the amendment should be allowed, as it does not appear
that any prejudice will be done to the defendants by allowing it. In Gabind-,
Chasulra Dutt v, CJemga D"wJe (1), there had be~n an adjudication of insol-
vency but no hearing. Here there has been a hearing, and one of the defend

anb has obtained his personal discharge. The costs of the amendment and
all thereby incurred must be paid by th~.plaint~ff,

In answer to a question by.):Mr. Wood"offe, the Court said that an affidavit
ought to be put in for the informa'ilon of the Court.

(1) 7 B. L. R, 333.
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